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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Thursday, February 27,1969

Surprise Move by President

Nixon's Lottery Call Befuddles Congress
WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPI)The Nixon administration'"S call
for a draft lottery ran into a congressional mixture of skepticism,
befuddlement, and surprise, without anyone, including Republicans,
seeming to understand it.

L. Mendel Rivers, chairman of
the House Armed Services Committee and the man whose support
is necessary for getting such a
plan through Congress, ignored
the proposal altogether.
Instead, Rivers issued a state-

Campus
Briefs
Speakers
Dr. Martin C. Needler and
Charles S. Williams will speak
tonight at 8 in room 103 of the
education complex.
Needler will speak on "Latin
America: How to Avoid Making
the Same Mistake Again." Williams' speech is "New Rules for a
Better Democratic Party."
Williams is a member of the
State Democratic Committee to
draft new rules. He is also a
member of the Democratic State
Central Committee.
Needler is the director of the
UNM division of inter-American
aft'airs.

Military Discussion

be Lt. Gen. Kenneth E. Pletcher,
Surgeon-General of the U.S. Air
'Force and opera star Fel'licia
Weathers.
Heady earned his A.B. degree
from Washington University in
1937. lie was awarded a Master's
degree a year later, and in 1940
earned his Ph.D. in political
science from the university.

'New folk'
"The New Folk," a singing
group pr~sently on its third national tour, will perform at Popejoy Hall Friday, March 14, at
8:15 p.m.
The group works with the
campus Crusade for Christ International and has appeared on
over 200 campuses and 35 military installations.
Tickets may be purchased at
the Popejoy Hall box office, the
Sunshine Theater, Rhodes department store and at the door.
Admission is $1.50 for adults, $1
for students.

The Interuational Center will
present an open discussion on
"Military Dictatorships in Latin
America" Thursday, Feb. 27, at
2:30 p.m. in the Union theater.
Panel members for the discussion include Dr. William Brisk,
political science; Dr. Gilbert
Visiting Professor
Merkx, sociology; R. H. Dolkart,
history, and Felix Nunez of
The chief of the pathologyPanama.
physiology section of Oak Ridge
National Laboratory, Arthur C.
Heady Honored
Upton, M.D., will be visiting proUNM President Ferrel Heady feasor of pathology this week at
.
• the UNM School of Medicine.
has ~een honored Wlth a~ Alumm
Upton i.s a past president of the
:M:ent Aw~ . from .his . alma American Association for Cancer
~~. 'W'!'oalf~E:Wn 'Ulll;Ven~ty .at._ Research · the- American Society
the annual Founder's Day Ban'.
qnet in St. Louis, Mo.
for Exp.er~ental Patholo~, and
Heady is one of 10 alumni of the Rad1ation Re~earch Soc1et;Y.
the 116-year-old institution who
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.
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smce 1954.
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h
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Monday b will tour the med'1
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distingwshed ach1evement m
e Lo 1
their professions. Aniong the c~1 sc oo1 and
ve ace Founda· • ts f the award will tion.
other reetp1en
An immunology seminar :i'S
scheduled with medical students
at noon Tuesday, followed by a
CLASSIFIED medical school colloquium at 4:30
p.m. Upton will discuss "ControlADVERTISING ling
the Quality of Our EnvironRATES: 'lc per word, 20 word mini·
ment-Lessons from EXperience
mttm ($1.40) per time run. 1f ad ia to
:run five or more comecutlve dan With
With Radiation.''
no· c:hanges the :rate ia reduced to 5c
Upton will go to Los Alamos
per word ad the mlulmttm number af
.......,w. to 10.
Wednesday, and l'eturn to the
medical school , that evening to
'l'ERMS: P8l11Xlent must be made In
fall prior to inoerll(lll of advertlsemmt.
speak at a 7 p.m. New Mexico
WHERE: J'ournall.om Building. Room
Pathology continuation study pro169. afternO<IIlll pl:eferab!, or maiL
gram.
Claaell!ed Advertmfna:'
A round table discussion on
UNM P.O. Box 20
tumor induction by radiation will
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
be moderated by Upton at the
medical school Thursday morn1)
P~RSONALS
ing. He also will lecture to freshARTlBTS AND WRITERS. THUNDERmen and sophonl.Ore medical stuBIRD needa :vour work. Deadline Feb. 28.
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tion.
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ment saying that he did not believe a totally professional army,
which is Nixon's goal after the
war in VietNam ends, could ever
be created.
Willing to be Shown
Rivers, a South Carolina Democrat, said that if Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird had a method for pulling it off he was willing
to be shown.
Last Tuesday Laird held a news
conference during which he and
his aides outlined proposals for
boosting military pay and increasing service benefits to the point
where so many men would enlist
that a draft would eventually become unnecessary. Meanwhile,
Laird revealed a lottery scheme
which he said. would be submitted
to Congress to remove existing
"inequities.''
Permission Needed
Under the current four-year
draft law extension enacted in
1967, the President is not allowed
to institute a lottery without first
getting the permis"Sion of Congress. However, he was allowed
to keep his authority to start inducting from any age group between 19 and 26. Presently, the
Selective Service System starts
with 25-year-olds and works
downwards.
Members of the House Armed

Sunday, March ll
Concert o! cello and plana m1111!c; Joanna
de Kll)'ser, cellist; Reeltal llall; 8 :15 p.m.
Annual Recital hy Joanna. de Ke;'ll<!r and
George Robert; eello and plano; 8:16 p.m.;
Fine Arta .Recital HaiL
:Mond&T, Mareh 8
1ntervie1911 !o~ teaehlng poolt!OIIll tu .Call·
!ornia, Colorado, New Mexico, Texu, Arizona, and AIBI!ka at the Plaeement Center. Continued throughout March:
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FOR SALE

1964. ClORVETTl!l, 8:!7·300 HP. 4 apd,
Convert.'ble p!u.; Hardtop, AM·li'M Mlch,:.
elln Radial!!. Extremew good condition.
299.0022.
'lOOO BOOKS, M6 up. llfups. Tuesday••
Sun, 10-4. 8110 Edith :NE.
1957 i>I.YMOUTll, 6 e:;-litlder atandard,
radio, new 8eat covers. 282·8280,
KEYS'.I.'ONE Bmm Movio Camern. Argus
proj'(!l)tor, and $CTeen $70. 299·4192.

·I1
.
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.{l . .
....,;;..:..•.........;.,..:...... .. ...;
~

e.nge blasBMn
one of th~ fin~st diamond rings avail·
able. BERNIE BUTIERFIELD, a certified
gemologist, can tell you why. He'll also
show you his complete collection of
RINGS and help you choose the BEST.

....

------~---·'"· · - ' - · " ..

Confrontation

I

Lobo Photo by Tony Loudcrbough

Picketing and "confrontation politics" took place
yesterday during an anti-Dow demonstration. Speakers on the mall presented pro and con views about
VietNam.

Lobo Photo by Ton)' Louderbough

T~ree black stl!dents rais~ clen~d..fi~tsd:n. protest

Disapproval

agamst BYU durmg the natmnaJ:.·al@teirL }1i'i?J:''..to th.e
game last night.
'1 c
· 'J' · · •
'
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Racism, Napalm Objects of Activism

Dow and BYU Face

..

Dow Conflict

butterfield 8JIJ!J!JJII
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STUDENT TERMS ARRANGED

BERNIE BUmRfiELD, C.G.

EASY PARKING

:23.12 CENTRAl SE. • OPPOSITE POPEJOY

HALl

"DAZZLING! Once you see i~ you'll never again picture
'Romeo&Juliet' quite the way you did before!"
:;
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OMcDanald'~.

McD.onald's~ is~ kind ot place~
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THIS
SPRING

::a~
~:124 4TH ST. N.W.
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YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELE~

for HER

BIG MAC IS HERE!
Corp. 1966
!.OMAS AT SAN PEORO ..... MJ!NAUL Af SAN Pi:DRCf

~~..,

247-4406

Lobby-Simms Building Dow"town, 4th & Gold

227-4996.
TYPING: Need help with your spening
and punctuation 7 .Call 24Z.0649.
TYPING: 'l'erm papers, theses, etc.-liOOA
Kentucky SE, 268·8908, Mrs. Klnluu!e.
INCOME 'l'AX: $3 np. n, Irvin, 1904
Gold SE, 24Z.3684.
TYPING-Ri!nlSonable-Catt ·:Mart AnnBU-8767.

5)

... ~~., ....

'lo,;._.

WILL TYPE evenings, 85 eenta per page,
307 Come!! SE, Apt. ll, contact Rou,

RARE VAOANOY-V11r8lty lli>tt!~e, 141
Coltunbla, Sl!l. 1 Ddrm, tw:ln or double
bed-24Z.8080.

Unified School
District

<fO <:
for UNM Students only
for Theses: 100% Cotton fibre-Co~kle (as Required)
XEROX COPIES S¢ each--No Minimum

SERVICES

FOR RENT

No. 88

ABC

KOPY- KORNER

*'I'
c.<'-' ~,vi
~G'.>\

.

Reward.
COLLIE-SHEPARD C R 0 S S in UNM
a:rea. 1 }lear old, black and gold male..
H fannd call 243-7585 or 877-6581..
X.OST: collie shepard crosa, In lJNM area.
1 year old, black & gold male. H found,
call 243-7585 or 877'·6581.

ol)

-

Grades K-12

GOLD BULUVA WATCH, 1" ble.ck band,
In J'ohn!!On G:vm. 2774551, 277-296L

3)

Friday, February 28, 1969

Interviews at
Plaeement Center
Feb. 28

Klva.

Tel!.<her edueat!on screening; Placement
Center; 6 :30 p.m.

VoJ. 72

Arte,la, California

CALLING U
Thursday, Feb. 27
"ll!illtary Dietatorshlpa in Latin America;" open discussion sponsored by the In ..
ternntionnl Center; z:ao p.m.; Union
Theater.
Lecture by Dr. Marlin C. Needler, "Latin
America: How to Avoid Maldng the Same
Mistakes .Again"; Education buUding;
Room 103; 8 p.m.
Islamic Society; Jed prayer; University
Chapel: 7:30 a.1D.
Mathematics lecture aeries; "Formal and
Finite Group B<:hemes," Professor G. A.
Efroymson; Marron Hall; 8 :30 p.m.
La Societe du Cinema; Eric voQ Stron·
helm's "Greed,'; Union Ballroom; 7:80
p.m.; adndssion by oubscription or 1G centa
single ndnlisalon.
German club; "Tonto Krogmo:" Union
Theater; 8 p.m.
Plo.eament lnteryleWJJ, O>::Dal"d Calif.
elementary scltools; AnBhelm call!. clb"
school district; AJnerlcan international
Sehool of Kabul, Mgbanllltan; llndaon
school dlistr!ct, La Puente, Calif,; Lubbock, Te:IUI8, public schools; Placemeut
Center.
Friday, Feb. 28
Pl«cement Interviews, Buena Park
Call!. school district; ABC un!tled scltooi
district, Artesia. Calif.; Pl«cement .Genter.
''Man About Camp1J3" Interview With
Robert Young, Student Bar AssoclaUon:
on KUNM a.t 2:20 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
&tul'day, Mueh 1
Teacher educatlou screening; 12 :30 p.m.;

period he can count on e:scaping
military service unless an emergency develops.

Services Committee, the panel
that wa:s instrumental in shaping
the new draft law, say the President can easily and imll).ediately
bring about a natural lottery
simply by starting with 19-yearolds first and by taking the oldest
of the 19-year-olds each month.
This, they say, creates a conveyor belt method that exposes a
youth to the draft for 12 months.
If he is not inducted in that time

-IWIEIIU·WNam lOON IIRAOOIIlNf/11

NOW PLAYING
CONTINOUS PERFORMANCES

....

-LIFE

By SARAH LAIDLAW
Picketing and isolated confrontations between demonstrators and bystanders took place yesterday during an SDS sponsored demonstration
against Dow Chemical Company recruiting.
Confrontations took place during speeches on the mall at noon. Some
bystanders heckled the speakers with "Kill, kill, lcill," and "Why don't you
go to Viet Nam and see how it really is?"
An initial scuffle took place when a bystander grabbed and then ripped
up a sign held by a demonstrator during a speech.
After two such confrontations, the crowd broke up into five separate discussion groups. There were approximately 250 people on the mall during
the demonstration.
The Guerrilla Theater, sponsored by SDS, came forward during one of the
speeches. The black clad actors acted out a skit which portrayed Uncle Sam
trying to burn a doll immersed in "napalm." The skit was interrupted by
a bystander who brought forward a can of oil and asked the demonstrators
to •'burn themselves." A member of the Guerrilla Theater said the bystander was not a planned part of the skit.
Speaker Allen Cooper of SDS said that UNM should ban companies
like Dow because "the University is abrogating us by allowing us to participate in war crimes."
Vice President for Student M~
:fairs, Harold Lavender said that
the UniversitY has a policy of
freedom of speech. He said UNM
cannot ban recruiting companies
because "we would not know how
to discriminate. Where do you
draw the line between companies
that add to the war effort and
those that do not?"
Picketing took place at the
Placement Center from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.
In the afternoon picketing, John
Walker, a demonstrator, was reportedly knocked off the curb by
an unidentified passerby. Bill
Guthrie, not a demonstrator but
present at the demonstration, suffered a cracked cartilage between hia right lung and ribs
when he was hit several times by
an unidentified passerby.
SDS will be on the mall today
at 2 p.m. for a "gentle" demonstration, said Cooper.
Lavender said that bad publicity given the demonatration
"could have ari adverse effect on
public support" for educational
allocations to UNM. He said this
is especialiy true duri.ng a legislative session.

Game Walkout
By WAYNE CIDDIO
About 85 members of UNM's Black Student Union (BSU) and United
Mexican-American Students (UMAS) walked out of the BYU-UNM basketball game at the Arena last night in a protest against BYU.
·"'
The protest demonstration was directed at what a BSU statement described as "the racist practices of Brigham Young University."
The students, who sat quietly in the first three rows of seats in the student section until the conclusion of the preliminary game, moved onto the
sidelines about five minutes after the two varsity teams came onto the playing floor for warm-up drills.
When the UNM pep band began playing the national anthem, all of the
black students and several Mexican-Americans lowered their heads and
raised their left hands above their heads with fists clenched.
Scattered "boos" arose from the capacity crowd at the conclusion. of the
national anthem, but demonstrators held their fists above their heads until
the booing subsided.
Shortly before player introductions, an announcement came over the public address system to the effect that University police would not allow any.c.
one to stand on the court during the game.
•

. . ·tr'

.

4

.

.

Lobo Photo by Tony Louderbbugh

SDS

Two SDS Guerrilla Theater members and Larry Russell, center,
stood on the podium on the mall yesterday during a Dow demon•
stration.

"Those standing on the west
side of the playing floor should
take their seats," the announcer
said. Demonstrators refused to
move.
The announcer repeated the police directive two more times, but
demonstrators ignored the announcements until player introductions were completed.
UNM's Willie Long, Petie Gibson, Greg Howard, and Ron Sanford, the black team members 1
wore pieces of black cloth on their
jerseys throughout the game. The
four removed their warm-up jerseys to display the black cloth
moments after the Lobos came on
to the court.
J
When player introductions were ....
concluded, the demonstrators
filed out of the Arena single file.
More than a dozen city and
campus police officers were stationed around the court in anticipation of the demonstration.
One city policeman was stationed by the mictophone at the press
table. (Joe) Long had planned to
use the Arena's public address
system to read the BSU statement.
Long led demonstrators onto
the floor. He read the BSU statement over a bullhorn, but a
faalty sound mechartism and a
noisy crowd made the announcement almost impossible to hear.

. . . . . . . . . a.. . . . . . . . . . .u..............................................•s•:...............a&&&...J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£. . . .~11
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ROBERT BURTON
Editor

0

WAYNE CIDDIO
Managing Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202

The New Mexico Lobo Is published
daily every regular week of the Univer·
sity year by the Boord of Student Publications of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106, Subscription rate is $5
lor the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Lobo ore those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily represents the vi~ws
of the Associated Students or of the Uni·
ersity of New Mexico.
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In Exchange Progr.am

Coeds Enjoy Stay At UNM
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Editorial

I

..

Pretend It Doesn't Exist
Fans at last night's UNM-BYU basketball game witnessed a dignified and power~
ful demonstration by a proud group of
black and Mexican-American U:NM students. Judging by the rude reaction of the
crowd, however, many people apparently
did not recognize the intent or significance
of what they saw.
Demonstrators were heckled as they sat
in the stands before the protest. When
they moved onto the floor, a chorus of boos
arose from the crowd.and a dozen nervous
policemen snapped to attention. The police
came to the Arena expecting trouble. and
didn't find it.
' The demonstration was a study in oppo-

sites. Protestors moved onto the floor
quickly and quietly and stood on the sidelines until they had made their point. A
portion of the crowd, unfortunately many
of them students, refused to acknowledge
that the protestors were just students expressing their distaste for a university that
publicly and unashamedly discriminates
against "people of color."
It is natural, of course, for complacent
people to vigorously oppose anyone or anything that rocks the boat of tranquility.
Last night's reaction from the crowd was
not surprising.
After all, if you don't understand racism
and don't want to hear about it, the easiest
solution is to pretend that it doesn't exist.
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Lobo Merit: Badge

Nominations for Lobo Merit Awards
should be submitted to the CIIDIPIIS editor
no later than Wednesday of the week it is
to be used. Plense include illustration of
subject.
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Exchange Students
'Cut and fill •.• cut and fill ••• cut and fill •••'

No Expressive Unity
From Floating Tutus
By PAULA HAYS HARPER
Well, some ballet company had
to be the unlucky one to follow
the Joffrey Ballet into town and
suffer odious comparisons. Ballet
West was it.
On February 17th at Popejoy
Hall, Ballet West presented a
program composed of "Serenade,"
with choreography by George
Balanchine and music by Tchai- ·
kovsky; "Bravura," with choreography by William Christensen
and music by Emmanuel Chabrier; and "Irish Fantasy," choreographed by Jacques d'Amboise
to music by Camille Saint-Saens.
"Serenade" was the first ballet
designed by Balachine for the
New York City Ballet Company
in 1933. It is a bit creaky now, although still full of lovely effects
engendered by misty blue-white
clouds of ballerinas in ankle
length tutus floating in alto-cumulus formations.
The curtain rises on a stage
full of ballerinas, standing quietly
facing us with feet demurely together. And then the dance begins as 20 pairs of feet turn
crisply out into first position and
20 pairs of arms r.ise into
the traditional melting arc. The
delicate, romantic mood which
this ballet ideally evokes was
marred somewhat by either a bad
recording of the Tchaikovsky

music or a rasp in the public address system at Popejoy Hall,
which is unfortunate.
The second dance on the program, "Bravura," attempted to
capitalize on that quality named
in its title-defined as high spirits, style, virtuosity and the kind
of theatrical self-awareness which
is akin to self-oblivion. The company just couldn't carry it off,
however. Their technique is not
yet perfect enough for them to
seem to transcend its demands.
The result was a superficial imitation of bravura dancing, which
only succeeded in looking difficult.
The third number, "Irish Fantasy," showed the company to
best advantage. Jacques d'Amboise, the premier danseur of the
New York City Ballet Company,
has created a charming, simpleminded work which he himself
describes as based on "an imaginary, playful, dream-like, vivacious
feeling or essence of a Frenchman's conception of Ireland."
The Ballet West Company is
good, technically adequate, and
has some young dancers with energy and personality. But they
have not yet reached a level of
ensemble dancing in which the
technique of the individual dancers, the concepts of the choreographer, and the artistic purpose
of the entire group merge to form
an expressive unity.

;
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The Lobo yesterday interviewed
a student who identified himself
as the person who struggled with
an SDS member over the dispersion of anti-Dow leaflets.
The student, who preferred to
remain anonymous, said that he
had nothing against the SDS, and
added that the incident was "unprovoked."
"I felt that the SDS was infringing on others' rights by trying to keep Dow off campus," he
said. "Someone could work for
them and never have anything to
do with the manufacture of napalm," he added.
The student stressed that his
action was spontaneous, and that
after the incident was over he regretted his actions. "This was my
way of voicing disapproval of
what they (SDS) are doing," he
said. "I guess you could say that
what I did was a demonstration
against the anti-Dow demonstration.
"Anyone should have the right
to recruit on campus," the student
said. "If the Communist Party
were to recruit, I would be
angry," he said, but added that
he would support their right to
be here.
"I'm strongly against the Viet
Nam war," he stated, "but since
we obviously aren't making any
progress towards ending it at tha
conference table, we should use
any means except atomic power
to facilitate the war's end. Our
use of napalm is no different from
the Viet Cong's use of mortar's
and booby traps.
"Why don't they picket Boeing,
the company that makes the

This week The Lobo gives its coveted Hugo J. Mofritz "Best Spelling in an Educational Environment"
Award to the construction crew now engaged in building the new donn between Hokona and Santa Clara
Halls. Although we certainly feel that the construction crew has other pertine~t thin~s occupyin~ its
thoughts, we wonder witat kind of effect such carelessness will have on young, pliable mmds. Would It be
possible for the University Planning Committee to contract to more literate firms in the future, before the
State Senate get word of such subversive activities?
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To The Editor:
\'':'1··
1

{1
·

Freedom of Speech

To the Editor:
I wish everyone could have
been there and seen this student
lower himself beneath the lowest
point of human dignity possible.
I atn talking about the UNM stu~
dent who assaulted Allen Pease
as he distributed SDS leaflets. I
am not an SDS member and I
don't sympathize with many of
their activities, nevertheless I respect their right to be heard and
to vocalize their opinions as I expect them . and everyone else to
respect my rights.
These rights are theirs (yours
and mine, too) by the very essence
of their humanity (yours . and
mine, too). To deny these is to

deny an essential part of each
person's dignity and the one who
denies them lowers himself to the
status of an irrational being.
These God given rights were held
so solemn that a nation was conceived precisely to guard them,
and to have the freedom to express them. Allan P c a s e was
handing out leaflets to the students on the mall, leaflets cOn•
taining something he believes in
and is trying to change. In reality
Allen was saying: Listen to me,
I've got something to say.
Along came a student, M1•. X,
whose humanity is calloused to
say the very least and assaulted
Allen. He hit Allen on the face
several times with his fist and did

Letters nre welcome, nnd ohould
be no longer than 250 words typ.,..
written, double spaced. Name, telephone number, and address must be
included, although name w!U be
withheld upon request.

a good job of dispersing and destroying a good number of copies
of whatever Allen was passing·
out. I am left speechless when I
try to express how very wrong
and inhuman such an act as this
is.
I only wish more could have
seen this and realized how here at
UNM this very day many are
denied among other things their
basic right of freedom of expression. I can not express myself
strongly enough on this matter
which .in my opinion should be
dealt with seriously because it is
a serious offense by its nature!
For God's sake, let's have freedom of·speech at UNM.
David F. Arguello

Supreme Court Justice Earl
'?!~:;:<;ii oaiurciay toid graduates
of George Washington University
that the world's problems can be
solved by dedicated youth. "You
did not create these problems, but
you are the ones who must either
solve them or sit on the sidelines
and watch them magnify both to
your discomfort and your ultimate
discredit."

WHAT1S YOUR HANG-UP?
ARE YOU THE EFFECT OF
IT?
WILL IT GET WORSE?
IS A CHANGE NEEDED?
DO YOU WANT TO
IMPROVE?
Improve through the
application of
Scientology data.

Scientology Works.
For fret< information
contact
Scientology Albuquerque
613 San Mateo NE, 256-0BBO
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FREE LECTURES WEEKLY

equally enthusiastic.
Exchange students pay their
own expenses and are charged
resident tuition, Drummond estimated student expenses as being,

"about the same in New Mexico
as they are in Massachusetts.''
Applications are now being accepted for next year's exchange.
The deadline is Friday, Feb. 28.

SUNDAY
Special

Central
Location
OnlY

Big Henry

40c

I

U St:udent: Explains
Spontaneous At:tack

Ear/Warren
Lobo Photo by Tony Louderbough

Ten University of Massachusetts (UM) coeds are attending
UNM this semester as participants in a UNM University of
Massachusetts exchange program.
The girls, all juniors, are Cathy
Mitchell, education major; Marcy
Ballard, history; Janice Cane, elementary education; Carol Hefner,
merchandising; Pam Howe, communicative disorders; Martha
Geisler, sociology; Joanne Bucewick, English; Kathleen Willis,
special education, and Nancy Curtis, special education.
Each semester 10 UNM students and 10 Massachusetts students participate in the exchange.
This s e m e s t e r, Massachusetts
sent 10 pupils to UNM and
UNM sent nine to UM.
Ten University of MassachuThe program was initiated for
setts coeds are attending UNM education majors in 1963 but has
this semester as exchange stu- since been opened to all interested
dents.
students. Drummond says, "Teachers aren't the only J;Jeople who
need the broadening expe:r.ience
our program offers."
If there is a choice among applicants, education majors are
given priority.
The students from Massachusetts all remarked that they
were enjoying their stay at UNM.
"We like the West so well, that
B-52's that deliver the napalm" five of us have applied for sumhe said. "I don't see that this pro- mer jobs at Disneyland and Lake
test is serving any practical pur- Tahoe," said Miss Mitchell.
Drummond said that UNM
pose," he concluded,
students' responses have been

Just Across Central

March 2, 196 9

From Campus
1916 Central SE

AMERICA'S
MOST POPULAR DRIVE IN MENU
5301
Gibson SE

1716
Eubank NE

1916
Central SE

Cerrillos Rd.
in Santa Fe

...

SATURDAY

THUNDERBIRD PRESENTS:
PLACITAS

JOHN WILSON
BLUEGRASS GROUP
SOc Door Charge

,_

PACKAGE STORE
SPECIAL 5PM-6PM FRIDAY
MILLERS CANS-.96-6PK

10c BEER
( 12 oz. Draw)
FRIDAY

Happy Hour
tonight
S-6 p.m.

5-6 p.m.
tonight

Wedding rings for the ••in" crowd.
We are "in" Bride, Ingenue,
Coed, Seventeen, Glamour,
Mademoiselle and Teen.

OKIE JOE'S

r

~amc/uu~~~-tr.
JEWELERS
6609

,JV,E~~UAL

BLVD. N.E.
(Across Menaul From Coronado)

268-4480
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For ·welfare of Americans•

New Project Seek Donations
A campus wide project wheJ.'eby
students would sell blood and then
donate the money to a worthy
cause such as the United Fund or
cancel,' research may be the J;esult of a challenge issued at yesterday's demonstration.
The students who attended yes~
terday's SDS sponsored demonstration received a challenge that
anyone who wanted to help the

An SDS Guerrilla Theater
member helped act out a skit
in which Uncle Sam tried to "napalm'1 a doll.

Guerrilla Theater

90 Winrock
Phone 298-1831

Campus
Briefs
Math Films
Due to popular demand, another
showing of calculus films is planned for Fl'iday, Feb. 28 at 3:30
p.m. in Mitchell Hall 202.
Films to be shown are: "The
Theorem of the Mean," "Fundamental Theorem of the Calculus,"
"Newton's Method," "Volume of
a Solid of R volution/' "Volume
by Shells," and "Infinite Acres.''

Attention!
Jim Thorson, chairman of the
Ad Hoc Committee for the Review
of ROTC, would like to contact the
following student members of the
committee:
Robert Aragon, Derek Shannon,
and Sandra Heide.

Maori

Built by Benelli for speeds
up to 65 MPH! 6%-HPI
Sle~k

Italian styling! Fast
2 cycle engine!
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Parking problems are over with
this easy-to-maneuver bike!
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125cc MOJAVE
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regularly $399
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lay it away • . . I0°/0 holds 'til May!
or, ask about Wards Young Adult credit plan!

!)
,~(
'}

Open Mon., Wed., Fri. nights 'til 9!
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Summer Courses

Two courses for elementary
teachers will be offered at UNM
from June 16 to July 25.
The courses are "Social Stud~
ies Program in Elementary
Schools" (Elementary Education
421), and "Curriculum in Elem~
entary Schools" (Elementary Ed~
ucation 511). Both ·will be taught
by Dr. Harold D. Drummond.
Regular enroJlment procedures
will be followed.

Scholarship
Competition

The annual Delta Delta Delta
S e r vi c e Projects Scholarship
Competition is being held at UNM
through March 1.
All full~time undergraduate
women students on this campus
are eligible to apply. Applicants
Workshop
should be well-qualified students,
A two-week workshop in music showing promise of yaluable servfor the pre-school child will be ice in their chosen field and fugiven at UNM: this summer.
ture communities.
The e!ass i~ designed fui' teaAcademic record, contribution
chers of private kindergartens to campus life, and financial need
and church schools. It is also a are points of consideration.
required course for music educaTri Deltas at UNM will grant
tion majors at UNM and deals an award of $200. All local winwith programs for teaching pre- ners where there are Tri Delta
school children both skills and chapters are automatically eligconcepts of music.
ible for one of the $1003 awards
The workshop will be taught by to be made by Delta Delta Delta's
Dr. John Batcheller, UNM associ- National Service Projects Fund.
ate professor of music. Two seApplication forms are available
mester hours graduate or under- at the Dean of Womens' office or
graduate credit is available for the Service Projects Chairman on
the workshop.
campus.

Reference Books

:J
tI

Ten native New Zealand Maori
will again visit UNM Monday,
March 3. They are part of a
Ford Foundation exchange program which sent 10 American
Indians to New Zealand to observe native culture last week.
The Maori will tour the campus, visit the anthropology museum, meet with Indian students
at UNM, and have discussions
with UNM Indian Community Action Program personnel and administration.

CzechNonet
The Czech N onet, a European
musical group, will perform at
UNM's Recital Hall Tuesday,
March 4, at 8:15 p.m.
Sponsored by the New Mexico
Arts Commiasion and the UNM
music department, the ensemble
is part o! the ARS musical series.
Admission is by subscription or
is $2.50 for adults and $1.50 for
students.

Music

1.2P

'l

American people should give a
pint of blood and donate the resulting five dollars to the United
Fund.
The challenge, issued by John
Knight, a freshman chemical engineering student, resulted in
nine students going to Blood Services of New Mexico, 318 Elm
SE, to offer their blood.
Knight said that he was in the

,,'

Sunday 10 '111 5!

Reference book!! giving educational and vocational information
~.,.., .,,.,n.,hli> in the vocational lib;;.cy:~;;;tb.~-University College
offices.
In addition, over 400 college
catalogues for graduate and undergraduate programs are available in the vocational library.
Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Disgclvantaged Students
Eleven per cent of the nation's
college students come from poor
..
,., Y __.,.. II"Anff aml 1es comparea to ., . ., l!"• ....... v
in 1966, says a new survey by
the U.S. Office of Education.
•1~:.

~

crowd that was standing in front
of the podium when one of the
speakers :;aid, '"rite only reason
we are in Viet Nam is for the
interest and welfare of the
,American people/'
Knight went to the podium and
said, "If yon people want t(l do
something to really help the
American people and everyone in
general, follow me and sell a pint
of blood and then donate the five
dollars to the United Fund."
Knight said that the nine students hoped to set up a campus
wide project so that all students
on campus would he able to give
their blood for a worthy cause.
"I feel the SDS has got a good
idea," said Knight, ''but it hasn't
worked because there is no organization in its power."
Anyone who is interested in
joining this project should meet
Knight on Thursday, l'rfarch 6, on
the l'rfall from noon to 1 p.m.

Math Honorary
The Kappa Mu Epsilon Mathematics Honorary will bold a meeting at 7:30 p.m. in Room 138 of
'fl'farron Hall on Wednesday,
l'rfarch 5. There will be an initiation ceremony for new members
followed by a talk given by Professor Donald Morrison of the
Mathematics Department. The
title of the talk will be "An Interesting Computer Application."
All members and interested persons are encouraged to attend.

Concert Band

UNM Concert Band will perform Monday, March 24, at 8:15
p.m. in Popejoy Hall.
Tickets for the performance
may be purchased at Popejoy
Hall at $1.50 for adults and $1
for students and children.

Robert-Fuks

Pianist George Robert and violinist J.Iauricio Fuks will perform
Tuesday, March 18, 8:15 p.m. in
the UNM Recital Hall.
The program will be a UNM
department of music scholarship
benefit performance. Tickets are
$1 for the general public. Students
will be admitted free.

Study Directors
To Visit UNM
Philip H. Yasirnlki, director o!
admissions for the Institute of
European Studies, will be at UNM
to discuss the Institute on March
3.
The Institute is a private, coeducational institution which functions in the field of formal international education for American
college students.
Interested students are requested to call the Office of Interna•
tiona! Services for an appointment. Literature conce:rning this
nronm:n
js· available at- the Office
r ... -o
•7'J'11'7
of International Services, ~ 1-'- •
Roma, NE.

Auger To Direct
Summer Workshop
A limited enrollment workshop,
'Supervising Student Teachers"
{Elementary Education 529), will
be held June 16-July 3 at UNM.
Dr. F. Keith Auger, director of
student teaching at the elementary level at UNM, will supervise the workshop.
Twenty people currently teaching in public schools will be selected to participate in the program. The workshop will help teachers understand the responsibilities of supervising student teachers and aid them in using material:> in class.

1

Get ahead... in reading

Tuforing Program
Under Examination
The Student Senate Steering
Committee Monday recommended
"do pass" on an act to create an
ad hoc committee to study initiation of a new tutoring program.
The act was introduced by Senator Carol Lazorik.
The program would provide aid
to persons hoping to enroll at
UNM, who otherwise would be
handicapped academically.
Two senators appointed by the
senate president and an undetermined number of other students and faculty members appointed by the committee chairman, would comprise the proposed committee.

Libel Suit
GREENSBORO, N.C. (CPS) Two student leaders at North
Carolina A&T University have
been sued f~r $520,000 by a matheroatics professor on charges of
criminal libel,
The professor, Frederick Griffin,
was one of six the students wanted dismissed for alleged incompetence. The demands led to a
recent one-day takeover of the
administration b u i 1 din g. The
charges were made in a pamphlet
distributed earlier this month.
The two students sued were
Calvin Matthews and Willie
Drake, president and vice-president of the Student Government
Association.

Learn to read 3 to 5 times
faster with equal
or greater comprehension
Date:

Having Problems
With Your
Curriculum

Place:

at our classroom
207 Dartmouth Dr. NE.
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HEAP'A STYLES

WHATEVER
YOUR BAG!
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Courses will begin:
Mon.! March I 0, 7:00 p.m.
Tues., March II, 3:45 p.m.
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or your Career?

I

Time:

7:30 p.m.
Today, Feb. 28,
Saturday. March I, 4:30p.m.
Monday, March 3. 7:30p.m.
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Sat., April 12, 9:00 a.m.
Mon., April 14! 3:45 p.m.
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WE ARE VICTIMS OF INFLATION TOO! As of May 15, 1969, the cost of the Reading Dynamics lifetime
membership will be inctec:.tsed by $20.00. If you have considered taking the Reading Dynamics coutse
for some time and have just put it off for a better time, now's the time to register. You do not have to
enroll for classes until it is convenient. Won't you give us a call today at 265-6761 and let us register
you before the price increase becomes effective?
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FAMILY DISCOUNT POLICY. When one member of a (amily registers
with Reading Dynamics, other members are entitled to a $15.00 discount. You do not have to enroll
for classes when you register in order to qualify for this discount.

Service
Margherita M. Henning Ph.D •
Off!ce Hours by Appointment
Phone 265·828!l

124 W0hington S:E.

207 DARTMOUTH DR. N.E. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

265-6761
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BYU Downs Lobos, 77-71

By JOHN MOSER
Brigham Young took advantage of seven turnovers by UNM
in the overtime period to stretch
out to a 77-71 win aild keep its
WAC title hopes alive, last :night
in University Arena.
Wyoming downed Utah last

night, 84-62, and TV Sports regional fans will be treated to the
conference title tilt Saturday
afternoon as BYU takes on the
Cowboys in Laramie, winner take
all.· ··· ·
Whoever scheduled the regional
telecasts this year should be up

Country Barn
Fish Dinner Special
EVERY FRI., 9 a.m. to l a.m.
Tender pieces of Boneless Cod Filet,
deep fried to a golden brown, crisp
French fries, tangy tartar sauce_ and
toast.

ONLY49c

Eat in our large dining room or take it home

2400 Central SE Across From Campus
We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340

Don't Forget
Every Sat. & Sun. Hamburgers 15¢ or 10 for $1.25

Rick Wright of the Wolfpups
pushed through a tip in in an odd
sudden death overtime period to
hand the 'Pups an exciting 69-67
win over a tough Alpha Tau Omega squad in Thursday's prelim.
The game was knotted at 67
after time had elapsed, and due
to the lack of time before the
scheduled UNM-BYU tilt, the
next basket was to decide the
game.
The ATO guys pulled to a 65-60
lead with less than three minutes
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Coach Rusty Mitchell is going
to do a little experimenting this
week, as his undefeated UNM
gymnastics squad takes on BYU
and Utah on the road.
Mitchell, whose squad meets
BYU tonight and Utah tomorrow
night, will enter a di!ferent squad
against the Redskms, because
three of his standout performers
will be ineligible in the NCAA
finals in April.
Side horse ace Tom Galioto, allaround man Richard McConnell,
and high bar performer Bob Clayton all competed in the NCAA's
as freshmen and, being ineligible
for the NCAA's, will be held out
of the Utah meet.
See How We Fare
The move is planned to give an
idea how the potential Lobo
NCAA squad can fare in actual
competition.

Ballet Basketball
shots.
UNM hit a hot 60 per cent from
the 'floor in the first half to pull
out to a nifty 44-32 margin at
intermission, and gave signs of
putting the game away.
The Lobos held onto the twelve
point lead (51-39 at 14:20) until
the Cougars began slowly gnawing away at the margin. Warner,

on the regulation clock, but frosh
ace John Somogyi hit the last
nine 'Puppie points to knot the
score at the buzzer.
Somogyi ended the night with
a below-average 37 points.
Howard Strong led the ATO
attack with 22 points, followed by
gutty Mike Cortney with 14 and
Eddie Gallegos with 12.
Wright joined Somogyi in
double figures for the 'Pups with
17.

UNM's Dave Culver (52) tries
a tip as Willie Long (44 white),
Kari Liimo (33), Paul Ruffner
(44) and Doug Howard (25)
l9ok on in the Lobo 77·71 loss to
BYU last night.

Lobo Tracksters
Go to Houston
Coach Hugh Hackett will enter
a full team in Saturday's Houston
Invitational Track Meet set. ;for
Houston's Butler Stadium.
The six-team invitational has
attracted Abilene Christian College Lamar Tech, Texas A&M,
Southwestern, New Mexico, and
the host Houston Cougars.
The Lobos got their first taste
of outdoor track last week in the
rainy and windy Arizona Relays
in Tempe. The Lobes won fiv~·
events in the non-scoring meet
with a :59.7 in the shuttle hurdles,
3 :23.8 in the mile relay and a
7:40.3 in the two mile relay.
Frosh Chuck Steffes won the long
jump with a 22-1%, while Roosevelt Williams won the 120 high
times and distances were hampered by the foul weather.
Hackett will enter Tom Phillips
and Bill Cutshall in the 100 yard
dash with Don Walton in the 220.
Phillips ran second to Olympian
Mike Fray in the recent Albuquerque Jaycee Indoor and ~ould
develop into UNM's top sprmt~r.
Walton, Phillips, and Cutshall Will
be joined by Rich Edwards for the
quarter mile relay.
The New Mexico entry list with
the best outdoor performances:
SHOT PUT: Ervin Jaros (50-

Howard and Parsons beat the
Lobos 25-14 during the final 14
regular minutes.
New Mexico scored but 21 points
in the second half, and yet ended
the night with a very respectable
54.9 per cent from the field.
They simply couldn't get off
the shots-too many turnovers.

Lobo Box
BRIGHAM YOUNG
Lynn Parsons
Doug Hownrd
Karl Lilmo
lrfarty Lythgoe
Paui Ruffner
Jim Mlllcr
Bob Davis
Scott WIU'lter
Totals
NEW MEXICO
Petie Gibson
Ron Snn!ord
St<Jvc Shropshire
Ron Becl<er
Greg Howard
Len Lopez
Keith Griffith
Willie Long
Dave Culver
Totals
Brigham Young
New M<!xico

!g
6
G
3
2

3
0
0

7

26

fg
5
4

4
4
8
0
0
1
2

28
32
44

tp
lG

!t-a pf
4-6
3
10-13 z
Z-2
3
1·2
5
2·6
3
2·2
z
4-6
1
0·2
4
2G·39 24

20
8
G
8
2
4
14

!WI

tp

77

p£
6

2-2
1·4
4
0·0
4
1·1
G
7-10 4
2-2
1
1-2
1
0-1
3
1-2
2
16-24 30

33
21

12
9

8

9

23
2
1
1
G

71

12-77
6-71
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KOPY- KORNER

TERMS: Payment must

CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Pernonals
5. For Sale

3 Services

6. Employment

7. Miscellaneous

-to c

247-4406
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1aeo Bell is a
nlee plaee to eat.

4. For Rent
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ENCLOSED$,_ _ __

Freshman Joe Kinkel will be
entered in the all-around for the
first time in the regular season
against the Utes. Mark Hopkins,
a freshman from Lovington, will
be entered on the side and long
horse against Utah, replacing
Galioto in the side horse.
The Lobos, now 7-0 on the season after disposing of Arizona
State before a crowd of 4500 in
Johnson Gym last Saturday, defeated both schools easily last
season in dual meets.
UNM dropped BYU 187.05-174.
30 and toppled Utah 186.35-179.
25.
BYU 4-4
The Brighams are standing at
4-4 on the season, with All-American side horse performer Dennis
Ramsey their top threat. Ramsey,
who was second in the NCAA side
horse last year, has a spirited
rivalry going with 'ti'NM's ace
Galioto. Ramsey and Galioto have
split their four confrontations
over the past four years.
Utah is bolstered by the WAC's
top all-around man Mike Kimball.
He has a 52.78 all-around average
along with a snappy league-leading 9.13 average on the parallel
bars. Kimball, ninth in the 1968
Olympic trials, is the second best
conference performer on the high
bar with a 9.12 standard.
UNM's Jim Hruban was second
in the all-around in last year's
WAC meet to Kimball.
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With Seven-Goal Period

UNM Hockey Squad Wins
1
The· New Mexico Lo b o H octey
team overcame a four-goal deficit,
scoring seven goals in the second
period to defeat the Sandia-Kirt· ht
land Rockets, 8-7, Tues day mg
at Iceland Arena. The win places
the Lobos in a tie for first place
in the NM Hockey League with
the Rockets.
The Lobos have only three remaining games, and unless some
fancy juggling occurs, they need
to win ail t 11ree to come out on
top in the league.
Lobo Unlimited
If Tuesday night's second period was any example of the Lobos' potential, they are almost
unlimited.
It was the best all-around skated period all year, as the Lobos
simply tore apart the Rocket defense. Trailing 3-0 at the end of a
disasterous first period, the Lobo
squad .finally started skating.
Even so, the Rockets were the
first to score in the second period
on a defensive mix-up by the Lobos. That score came at 5:39 and
was the last the Rockets saw
during the next 15 minutes.
Schreyer Gets One
Buck Schreyer picked up the
first Lobo tally at 6:57, and UNM
was on its way. Two goals apiece
by Schreyer, Ted Larsen, and
Newt Fawcett, plus one more by
Dennis Abbott, rounded out the
period's scoring and gave the
UNM team a 7-4 lead at intermission.
Lar.sen's second goal came at
16 :30 on a beautiful pass from
Schreyer and happened while
the Lobos were short-handed.
The third period saw the Lobos
lapse back into a slower pace and
only some expert goal-tending by
Ron King held the Lobo lead. The
Rockets scored twice in the first
eight minutes and appeared to be
on the move, but the Loobs once
again set the pace, pouring on a
vicious attack.

At 12:45 Sc h reyer brok e
through to score his third goal of
the night to put the Lobos ahead
by two. Less than a minute later,
however, a pile-up in front of the
Lobo goal resulted in a Rocket
score making it 8-7.
Several key saves by Ron King,
and some excellent puck control
by the Lobo squad ran out t h e
next seven minutes, giving the
· h wm
· th I'S
• year.
Lobos t heir s1xt
The Lobos will lay off a week

t"
th Alb
.
before
mg next
e game.
uquerque
Falconsmee
in their
That
game will be played Tuesday
night, Mar. 11, at 9:00 p.m. at
h L b
11
Iceland Arena. T e o os rea Y.t
need your support, so come on ou
and cheer them on.
SAVES:
King, UNM, 33.
Keady, Kh·tland, 39.
Jltandings,
:NM Hockey League
)
'
w
1
Snndin·Kirtlnnd
uNni
Lobes
66
66
Albuquerque
~
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AUDREY HEPBURN
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ALBERT FINNEY

STANLEY DON EN'S

~~TWO FOR THE ROAD"
Ponovis;on·

Color by Deluxe

S.U.B. THEATRE
SATURDAY 7 & 10
SUNDAY 6 & 9

J.D. REQUIRED
50c

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
89 Winrock Center
Fiction and Nonfiction

Paperbacks

298-1828

Childrens' Books
Bargains

DOS GRAN PELICULAS
OPEN 5:50

SHOW 6:00

LOS
APUROS
DE DOS
MIGUEL
ACEVES
MEJIA
313 CENTRAL NW
PHONE 242-9731

fortbe
pr1eeo1
~COSIZ§e

11%).
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be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
2. Lost & Found

,~>"s',;.;

for UNM Students only
o,o,~ ..._ ~
'"..-: ,.Q
For Theses: 100% Colton Fibre-Cockle (as Required)
"4!,;, "I
XEROX COPIES 8~ each-No Minimum
..._

tobby-Sirnms Building Downtown, 4th & Gold

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs flve or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)

Ed1tor:
John
Moser

Lobo Gymnasts Try
Experiments in Utah

' )

',
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SPORTS

Wright: Leads tPups,
To Overtime Victory

,,

)

for a sizable raise.
Petie Fouls Out
Petie Gibson drew his fifth
foul with 4:14 left in the extra
period, and the Cougars tallied
eight straight points to move out
to a 73-65 edge with 1:11 left.
Bob Davis hit two foul shots,
Kari Liimo a jumper from the
left side, Davis both ends of a
one and one, and Jim Miller two
more on a one and one - all sandwiched around Lobo turnoversin the Cougar spree.
Steve Shropshire got the first
New Mexico bucket of the fiveminute extra period with :53
showing on the clock. The Cougars added four more, then the
Lobos hit four last second points
for the final margin.
Plagued by Turnovers
The Lobos were plagued by
turnovers all night, with a whopping total of 35 for the game26 in the second half and overtime pel"iods. Many were the result of fine guard play, both defensive and offensive, of BYU's
Doug Howard and Lynn Parsons,
who sparked the win.
Also a key factor was the inside work of 6-6 Cougar muscleman Scott Warner, who got loose
under the bucket for 12 second
half points-10 coming on layups. Warner had 14 for the night.
Lobos, Almost!
UNM almost pulled the game
out in the closing seconds of regulation play once again, in a typical much-too-exciting WAC finish.
Petie hit a layup on a beautiful
feed from Sanford to knot the
score at 65 with 1:06 remaining.
Sandy then blocked a Kari Liimo
shot and the Lobos called timeout at :47.
But Warner stole a Gibson
cross-court pass intended for
Becker, and BYU's Doug Howard
drove down the court to be foulby Stretch Howard with :24 showing-one and one!
But Doug missed the shot and
Sanford got the board.
Sandy Misses
Warner then fouled Sanford
with nine seconds remaining, but
Ron couldn't hit either of the two

NEW
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100 YARD DASH: Tom Phillips, Bill Cutshall.
120 HIGFI HURDLES: Roosevelt Williams (14.6), Rich Edwards.
220 YARD DASH: Don Walton.
HIGH JUMP: Alton Harlin.
POLE VAULT: Joe Powdrell
(14-6).
DISCUS: Ervin Jaros.
440 RELAY: Cutshall, Walton,
Edwards, Phillips.
MILE RUN: Web Loudat, Bob
Nanninga.
LONG JUMP: Chuck Steffes
(22-1%), Phillips.
440 YARD DASH: Ken Head,
Gil Perea.
JAVELIN: Inge Lofving (2087), Martin Johnson.
880 YARD RUN: Monte Long,
Thomas Ericson, Dave Roberts.
440 INTERMEDIATE HURDLES: Williams, Mike Jones, Rich
Edwards.
THREE MILE RUN: Chuck
Schuch, Loudat, Nanninga ..
MILE RELAY: Head, ErJCson,
Perea, Phillips (3:28.3).

'

PLACED BY--~------~
Makers of
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
**
*
*
*
*
**
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SLIP THIS ONE IN THE
~!l®®V~
The grooviest thing on campus •.. Toyota's
Corolla! Melanie Hashimoto got her hands
on a Toyota and you can too ... for as
little as ...

54
•

per week

Corolla
JULIAN GARCIA'S

ii(i)~(i)ii~ r3Dii~
1100 RIO GRANDE BLVD., N.W. at the Freeway
(Take the Old Town Exit)
Phone 242-5000
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News Analysis Finds Shortcomings
c0 r·oYl .,do

Women Still Wait
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Key Manufacturing Delays Hours Change VJ~fCan Hayakawa Save U.S. Educ6f.,·o~)?'
By SARAH LAIDLAW
Although the system will not go
into effect for another two weeks,
Associated
Women
Students
(AWS) last night held a key
check-out system orientation for
all women's dormitory residents.
The key check-out system will
not be started for another two
weeks, said A WS President Louise
Bazan, due to a delay in key
manufacturing.
Miss Bazan said the check-out
system is on a trial basis for one
year.
Under the AWS system, women

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES: 'lc per ward, 20 word minimum ($1.40) Per time run. If ad is to
run five or more conaeeutivc days with
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
per word ad the minimum number of
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment must be made in
full prior to insertion of ndvertisement.
WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
159, afternoons prefcrnbly or mail.
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

1)

PERSONALS

ARTISTS AND WRITERS. THUNDER·
BIRD needs your work. Deadline Feb. 28.
Bring to rm 158, Journalism Bldg.

2)

LOST & FOUND

WlLL PAY $10 or more for return of dark
brown purse, lost Feb. 19. Cnll 344-4922
after u p.m.
GOLD BULUVA WATCH, 1" black band,
in Johnson Gym. 2'1'1-4551, 277-2961.
Reward.
COLLIE-SHEPARD 0 R 0 S S in UNM
nrca. 1 year old, black and gold male.
If found call 243-7585 or 87'1-6581.
LOST: collie shepard cross. in UNM nrEn.
1 year old, black & gold male. Ir found,
call 243-7585 or 8'1'1-6581.

FridaY, Feb. 28
Plncement interviews. Bu~na Park~
Calif. school district: ADO unified school
district, Artesia, Calif.; Placement Center.
"Man About Campus" interView with
Robert Young, Student Bar Associntion:
on KUNM nt 2:20 p.m. wd 9:40 p,m.
Mathematics Department Fibn Festivnli
calculus films: 3:30p.m.: Mitchell Hall 202.
Saturday, ]larch 1

WILL TYPE evenings, 36 cents per page.
307 Cornell SE, Apt. 2, contact Ron,
227-4996.
TYPING: Need help with your spelling
and punctuation 1 Call 242-0649.
TYPING: Term papers, theses, etc.-oooA
Kentucky SE, 268-8908, Mrs. Klnlmde.
INCOME TAX:. $3 up. R. Irvin, 1904

Teacher education screening; 12:30 p.m.;
Kiva.
Teacher education screening: Placement
Center: 6 :30 p.m.
Sundny, March 2
Concert of cello and .Piano music: Joannn
de Kayser, cellist; Recital Hall; 8:15 p.m.
Annual Recital by Joanna de Keyser and
George Robert; cello and piano: 8:16 p ..rn.;
Fine Art& Recital Hall,
Mondny, March B
Interviews ior teaching positions in California, Colorado, New Mexico, Tcxn.s, Arizona, and Alaska at the Placement Center. Continued throughont March.
·
Tuesday, March 4
Lecture Reies Lopez Tijerina: "The All..
anza, A Popular Movement; .. Anthropology
101: 1:30-2:45p.m.
Faculty Polley Committee open meeting;
to discusa student attendance at faculty
meetings; Mitchell Hall 101; 4 p.m.
Czech Nonet musical group per!ormance;
8:15 p.m., Fine Arts Recital Hall; tickets
$1.60 for students,
Wednesday, March 5
Meeting of Sandia Grotto; slide show;
'1 :30 p.m.; Room. 250 C-D: Union.
Meeting of B.A.S.A.; voting on representation policy; 1:30 to 3:80 p.m.; Union
theater.

Gold BE, 242-ll(\84.

TYPING-Reasonable-{)nll Mary Ann344-8767.

4)

FOR RENT

RARE VACANCY-Varsity House, 141
Columbia, SE. 1 Bdrm, twin or double
bed-242-3080.

''

'

.__,.,I

5)

FOR SALE

1964 CORVETTE, 321-300 HP. 4 spd,
Convertible plus lrnrdtop, AM-F.M Michelin Radials. Extrcme]y good condition.
299~022.

' ·'·

,i(

' ((

responsible for an illegal entry
unless the otheT gid has her own
key.
• Keys will be checked out on
on a one-night basis only. Any
woman who takes an extended
weekend must return by closing
hours, and overnights are still
available.
eLoss of keys and identification cards must be reported immediately to the residence halls
staff.
e Unauthorized duplication of
keys to UniveTsity locks by off
campus locksmiths is a criminal
offense subject to :fine and jail
sentence.
The identification cards carry a
statement that by signing a card,
responsibility is accepted for the
security of the dorms, and the ex-

pectations and rules of A WS are
understood.
If any infringements of the
rules occur, the matter will be
handled through the A WS judicial

7000 BOOKS, $.25 up. Maps. Tuesday.•
Sun. 10-4. 3110 Edith NE.
1957 PLYMOUTH, 6 cyllnder standard,
ndlo, new seat covers. 282-3280,

processes.
The number of weeknight overnights for freshmen women has
been extended from two to four
under the A WS system.

THE GUNS
OFAU&UST
BARBARA W. TUCHMAN'S PUL.ITZER PRIZE

15EST·SELLER ABOUT WORLD WAR. I

Cruled ud

P~ducet!by

NaJTallen by

Nur:alilo

IIATHAH KROll • FRITZ WEAVER • ARmUR

J.D. REQUIRED

MGM presents

Martin Ransohoff's
Production of

CALLING U

SERVICES

3)

who have been in college for one
year or more, or who are over 21,
are eligible for the keys.
Hours for freshmen aTe midnight Sunday through Thursday,
and 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday.
An A WS pamphlet outlined the
Tegulations and expectations of
the "self-determined bouTs." They
include:
e Due to the vaTiability of entry times, students will need to observe quiet hours carefully. Quiet
hours start at 7 p.m,
e An eligible student (one who
has an A WS identification card)
who wishes to be away from the
dorm after hours must check out
a key from the main desk of her
dorm. Special hours have been
designed for key check-out.
e Each student will be responsible for checking out and Teturning her own key. No one may
check out or l'etuTn a key for
another girl. It was also emphasized that under the key system, dorm security is left up to
the Tesidents.
e Immediately upon returning
to the hall, the key will be deposited in the key slot.
e All keys must be Teturned
to the dorm by 8:30 a.m. the following day.
e Any student allowing any
other student (including fTeshmen) to enter the hall will be held

••• REMEMBER THE NAMEYOUR LIFE MAY DEPEND ON IT!

Rock

Ernest Patrick
Jim
Hudson Borgnine Me Goohan Brown
~Tony Bill· Uoyd

NEW MEXICO PREMIERE - WED., MARCH 5
Reserved Seat Tickets Now Available
At Boxoffice Or By Mail
Schedule af Prices and Performances

screetlJiaybyDouglasHeyes·seteens!orybylian'yJulianFII'lk
r..n~~>e nooell>vAislMIIo:!n>• directed by John Sturges
produced by Martin ~·AfrOnw"'Pcl""'

Wednesday Matinees ........................ $1.50

Tel. 298-5445

-PLAYBOY
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By ROB BURTON

·''

-Newsweek

Cassavetes
has something to say
about
human relationship,
about the way it is
between
men and womenf"

1'.\tt,nmr:vr PIGn llf~'l ,,,...,,.,.,
" nm; ru.u

'11""
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FRANco ZEFFIREtii·
l'rf>llUC"Ihlll u(

RoMEo

~JULIET

-JUDITH CRtS'T

.,
MOST IMPORTANT AMERICAN
MOVIE OF THE YEAR!"
jUJIMU

JOHN CASSAVETES'

FACES.

Takes a hard look
at suburbia unmasked',

7:00

9:30

lUAAtunuftllru~M~~xriiNntrw.tSII.Illsrr~J~'s·riJMto&J!HI"/

.... OlM~.H.~SSEVIlfONA~D~HITING MilO O'SilfA MICH.·AH YORK· JOliN McfNUIV .•, , . i

PAl HtVWOOO I NA!ASHA PARRY I ROBfRl SHPHfNS I :~t!"nf::.:::· I .
fRANCO BRUSAII ann MASIIUNO D'AMICO ~ ~ ~~ \~ .l
..... <'· •. ANlHONYHAVflOCK-AUAN ann JOHN BRADDURNEI ~::::';!.RICHARD GOODWIN/
fRANCO 1fffiRfW IIDQ~t• :ai~

NOW SHOWING

I

:
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.
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'
!.....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,;;,.,;,;__ _ __;,:_;__ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
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Contino us Performances 2:15 - 4:40 ..,. 7:30 - 10:00

man and several students were
badly injured could have been as
excited as President Hayakawa
-or had his good digestion.
Given these rather intemperate
actions and statements, why does
the press continue to portray S.
I. Hayakawa as a great man?
Hayakawa is being praised primarily by editorial writers and
columnists who have never been
on the campus or seen Hayakawa
in action. With the ~xception of
a couple of local right-wing radio
commentators, the reporters who
have been covering the crisis have
little respect for Hayakawa.
At his first press conference as

president, Hayakawa was asked
a tough question by a black reporter from KDIA, an all-black
Oakland radio station. Instead of
answering the question, Hayakawa demanded to see the Teporter's
press credentials. Many other reporters who have asked unfriendly
questions have been given similar
treatment.
Above the Press
Hayakawa's most famous Tunin with the press came when he
was interviewed on KOED, the
local educational television station. Before the interview, the
station's news staff presented coverage of that day's events. Hay-
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akawa:fhe!l angrily
the
reporter~. \W havin!\"h'~r,e'Ported
my enem1w/•ht(t~r\Q.'t \m;P"friends"
and "trying''to,:di.acr~1t my motives," suggested that they should
be like other TV stations and not
ask "hostile questions," and finally stormed off the program.
None of this seems very dignified for a college president, but
all Hayakawa's idiosyncracies
might be forgiven if he were an
effective administrator who was
moving to solve the problems of
San Francisco State,
Hayakawa was appointed by
the state college trustees without
any consultation with faculty or
students. He was chosen because
he agreed wih Reagan and the
trustees that the college's problems were basically being caused
by a few "anarchists" and that
the campus should be kept open
by any means necessary, including massive deployment of police
force.
He, then, is a symbol of the
impotence of the campus against
the poweT of the trustees.
One would have expected that
his first effort would have been
to win the good graces of the
faculty. Instead, despite repeated
requests, he did not meet with
the faculty senate until he had
been in office for two weeks. He
said he hadn't had time, yet he
found time to consult almost daily
with representatives of Gov.
Reagan and the trustees.
When he did meet with the
faculty senate it was not for dis( continued on page 4)
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Monday, March 3, 1969

,
Court Withholds Pape rs Funds

(Lobo Editor Rob Burton is in
San Francisco to take a first-hand
look at the troubles at San Francisco State College. He filed this
story on the situati()n.-Ed.)

:J

t

back, and screaming "I'm the
president of the college."
Good Eats
On Dec, 13, the bloodiest day
of the campus conflict, he appeared smiling at his press conference, a red and white Hawaiian
lei draped around his neck. He
read some telegrams from his
"fans," told reporters he was optimistic because he has "a good
digestion," and that being president was "the most exciting thing
that's happened to me since I was
10 years old and went on my first
roller coaster ride." Few reporters who witnessed that day's
bloody battle in which one police-

· · "

At San Francisco State

"BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of youth, love and violence ... a Renaissance
recapitulation of 'West Side Story' played with pure 1968 passion!"

By PHIL SEMAS
FRANCISCO (CPS)
Samuel Ichiya Hayakawa is being
held up as the savior of American
higher education as we know it.
Not only has he been lionized
by the San FTancisc() press and
Gov. Ronald Reagan, which was
t() be expected, but Time, Newsweek, The New York Times, and
The Washington Post have all
been singing his praises.
Most recently, the Gallup Poll
said the acting president of San
FTancisco State College was the
most respected educator in America in 1968-a singular achievement since he did not come into
prominence until after Thanksgiving.
Whose Messiah?
What kind of man is S. I. Hayakawa? Is he really as successful
as Gov, Reagan and the mass
media would have us all believe?
And is he the messiah who will
show academic administrators
how to deal with student unrest?
Dec. 2 was the first day of
classes at San Francisco State
College under the Hayakawa administration. His first action that
day was to Tush qut to a sound
truck being used to urge students
t() join the strike and demand
that he be given the microphone.
When the students refused! he
ripped out the wires on the truck.
That set off a scuffle in which
Hayakawa lost the red tam-oshanter which had become his
trademark. He began hopping up
and down, demanding his hat
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FOX CINERAMA THEATRE
201 Winrodt Center
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Saturday and Sunday Matinees •• , ...•• , ••. , • . $2.00
Sun. thru Thurs. Evenings ....... , •..• , • . • . . • .. • $2.00
Ftiday and Saturday-Evening$ ................. $2.25
Matinees 2:00 p.m.
Evenings• 8:00 p.m.
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SAN FRANCISCO-Funds for
the official student newspaper at
San Fr.nncisco State College were
among those impounded last week
by a court order placing the Associated Students in "temporary
receivership."
Unlike the rest of the Associated Students (AS) programs which include an experimental
college and tutorial services for
black 'and Third World students
in San Francisco - the student
newspaper, The Daily Gater, has
resumed operations. Emergency
arrangements with the printer,
Gutenberg Press, and donated
staff labor along with donations
from "friends of The Gater" help
, make up what advertising won't
cover in printing costs.
Gater editor Dikran Karagueuzian was in Washington, D.C. for
the United States Student Press
Association College E d i t o r s'
Conference when the state moved
against the AS funds. The Gater
missed three days of publication
while Karagueuzian flew back to
make arrangements to continue
publication. Since then, The
Gater has not missed a day, although the paper has been limited
to four pages.
Printer Agrees
The printer has agrMd to continue printing The Gater despite
the court order prev(lnting payment of the printing bills. The
owner, Arnold Kloeppel, cites a
year's contract signed with the

college and a purchase order authorization for the month of February. "I'll get my money," he
says, "if I have to sue the state of
California.''
The AS funds weTe seized by
the court after an investigation
by the Deputy State Attorney
GeneTal for San Francisco County, Joanne Condas. Miss Condas
said she began her investigation
because of complaints from four
or :five" students at State. She
said she could not identify the
complainants.
Miss Condas said the action was
not directed specifically against
The Gater. "It's just an incidental
victim," she said.
Leads to Seizure
ChaTges in Miss Candas's brief
that led to the seizure of the student funds included deficit spending and misappropriation. Her
brief also charged that suspicious" community involvement programs had been funded by the AS,
designed to get non-students on
the payroll." In a court hearing
last Monday, the charges were
declared to be sufficient to prove
"probable damage" to the "stockholders of the corporation"-the
Associated Students - and the
receivership was granted to the
Bank of America.
The unspent portion of The
Gater's AS allocation totals about
$14,000, and the printer's dedication to The Gater could cost him
ns much as $20,000.
Wednesday Visit
Wednesday morning, two in·
vestigators from Miss Candas's
office paid a visit to Kloeppel to
"demand why we wcTe still printing the Gater" Kloeppel said. He
charged that the visit was an attompt to harass and intimidate

him for printing the newspaper.
Miss Candas said she was not
investigating Gutenberg Press
specifically, "We'Te trying to :find
out how The Gater is evading the
terms of the Teceivership by continuing to publish," she said.
The receiver has yet to petition
to a court for instructions as to
which activities should be allowed to continue, :Miss Candas
said, "aud a 1·eceivers1Jip means
all income of AS activities is supposed to go to the receiver." She
said the paper's income from advertising must go to the receiver
and "not to keep The Gater go-

ing."
"My Aim"
"My aim is to preserve the assets of the AS," she said, "and one
way to do that is to ferret them
out."
Calling freedom of the press
'that old cliche," Miss Candas said
The Gater doesn't deserve the pTotection of the first amendment.
"Its inaccurate, irresponsible journalism doesn't deserve to be enshrined," she said.
It upsets her, she said, that people s h o u 1 d "drag out that old
chiche," when all she wants to
do is "look out for the interests

of those average students at
State."
C. WadswoTth White, attorney
for the AS organizations, said
that legitimate student activities
could and should continue to operate despite the court ordeT, "Its
only declaTed purpose - as opposed to its political purpose-is
to insure the proper use {)f AS
funds," White said. 'Certainly
The Gater is a legitimate and intortant activity of the AS.''
White said he had no doubts
that funds would be freed to continue legitimate AS programs by
Monday.

At NMSU

Students Stage March
A New Mexico State University
student led a dozen demonstrators
in a protest march on NMSU's
administration building Friday
afternoon in a call for assertion
of student rights in administrative decision-making.
The march was prompted by
the recent firing of the editor
of NMSU's underground newspaper from his position as a
junior researcher at the university's Department of Physics and
AstTonotny.
Gordon Solberg, the former
editor of the newspaper, The
NMA&M Conscience, was asked
by the administration to l'esign as
editor or be dismissed from Ms
job. Solberg resigned the editorship, but was still fired.
Paper Mache Dummy
Arthur SantaC1'1.lZ, identified as
the student who led the protest

maTch, carried a paper-mache
dummy labeled "Tyrrany of the
Administration," through
NMSU's student union building
and attracted about 200 spectators to a speech outside.
Barbara Page, the editor of
NMSU's student newspaper, The
Roundup, said Santacruz spoke
to the crowd for about 15 minutes
before the march began. Demonstrators set the dummy on fire
before carrying it to the admin·
istration building.
Miss Page said a "parents
group" has been meeting in Las
Cruces in an effort to take action
against the Conscience. She said
the group was concerned ovel' the
alleged sale of the newspaper on
school grounds of a junior high
school in Las Cruces.
Miss Page said Roundup staff
members had been unable to obtain information on the meetings.

Another report said that David
Apodaca, the current editor of
The Conscience, had attended one
of the meetings and was asked
to leave before he was able to
speak to the group.
Apodaca Fired
Apodaca, the student who took
over the editorship of the undergTound newspaper after Solberg
Tesigned, has been fired from his
position in: NMSU's Alumni Relations Department. Miss Page
said Apodaca was fired because
the head of the Alumni Relations
department felt he could not perform both jobs at once.
"The job involved recruitment
speeches at New Mexico high
schools and the head of Alumni
Relations felt his position with
The Conscience was in conflict
with his duties for Alumni Relations," Miss Page said.
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